Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters’ Guild Newsletter

February 2019

“[People need] colour to live; it's just as necessary an
element as fire and water.”
~Fernand Leger

Finding the time to knit/crochet in the little down times
President’s Message – Kathryn – Happy February! Where has the year, the decade, the century, gone?
ACK! Let me crawl back into my corner and feverishly count stitches.
My knitting – and crocheting! – literally helps me keep my mind on the task at hand. I haul my projects
out in meetings at work. I have my manager’s approval and my coworkers’ admiration. If my hands, and
my subconscious, weren’t busy, I’d be writing to-do lists, rearranging furniture, answering emails, and
looking things up on my phone…and not be an active member of the meeting. Distracting myself is my
way of focusing. And, if I get another FO out of it, who am I to complain?
I hope you can join our Member Spotlight CAL/KALs for the rest of the year (find out more at the
February meeting). Maybe you can work on your UFOs at work too!

Programme – Kim Evans from
indigodragonfly – February 11 & 12
Programming Team – Kim is joining us for two days! On
Monday, a workshop: Colour Tetris, and on Tuesday,
she’ll speak at our Guild meeting about Secrets from the
Skein: What your Hand Dyed Yarn is REALLY Telling
You.
Kim will be bringing yarn to tantalize (and sell) as well!

Workshop – Colour Tetris – February 11
Colour, especially combining colours, often makes us nervous. Come and play in this hands on
workshop, elbows deep in yarn and colour and learn how colours can change how your textiles shine and
reflect different personalities. Learn how to create different moods with colour, neutral knitted items that
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are not just black and grey and how to build colour combinations that are fun or sophisticated,
professional or playful. Use colour to flatter YOU and express yourself, without fear.
Please contact programming@kwknittersguild.ca for details and to register online via PayPal invoicing
(no account required). Registration is first come, first served, and payment is required to reserve your
space.

Guild meeting – Secrets from the Skein: What your hand-dyed yarn is REALLY
telling you – February 12
Hand dyed yarns seduce us with their beauty, but are often challenging to work with. But once the
honeymoon is over and you’re knitting your project, all its secrets rise to the surface. What is your hand
dyed yarn REALLY telling you, and how can you best use it in your next project?
We’ll explore:
●

what kinds of projects are best suited for different dyeing styles

●

identify different dyeing styles and how to “read” your yarn

●

the myth of the “dye lot”

●

how to easily and effectively alternate skeins for larger projects

Coming...Tuesday! Our KAL/CAL featuring our member designers!
Are you ready for our KAL/CAL? Cold winter days and nights will find most of us knitting something
special, why not choose a beautiful pattern posted by one of our guild members? We are publishing a list
all the member designers and they have offered a discount to guild members. Over the next few
meetings, come and find the pattern creator to discuss how your project is going. This is a wonderful
opportunity to support the talented designers within our guild and create a project for the adjudicated
show in 2020!

Call for Knitters' Fair Committee Volunteers
The KW Knitters' Fair is the Guild's signature one-day market event, featuring over 80 vendors. If you've
attended the Fair, you can imagine there are a lot of moving parts and details to be organized to make
the event successful. W
 e need your help.
The Knitters' Fair Committee is looking for members to help with the planning and execution of the 2019
Fair, to be held on Saturday September 14 at The Aud in Kitchener. Committee roles include coordinators
for the workshop/speaker, knitters' spa, fashion show, social media and promotion, and more. If you
have an itch to try event planning or just be more involved with the Guild, please share your enthusiasm
with us.
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The details:
●

Meetings are held once a month from February to September, on a Tuesday evening

●

Meetings are about an hour, and are held at a central KW location near bus routes

●

Committee members help plan all aspects of the Fair, and take leading roles during the event

Please consider joining us to help make this year's Fair the best one yet. Contact the Fair Coordinator at
knittersfair@kwknittersguild.ca for more information or to sign up for the committee.

Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Miriam – Last month, we had 68
members and 7 guests in attendance. Our guest, Connie Axford,
was kind enough to donate a thrumming mitt kit; this was in
addition to the Gleemer and Soak door prize.
Elizabeth Guthrie won the Gleemer and Kristin Howard won the
thrumming kit.
February’s door prize is a mesh container for keeping a
centre-pull ball of yarn in form whilst knitting a project and
‘Estelle Sock Twins’. We know you won’t want to miss out on a
chance to win!
To enter the draw, simply attend the next meeting and pick-up a
ticket at the membership table.
See you February 12.

Library
Bring back your books, and take out some new ones!
If there’s anything you want to be put on hold or renewed (because you might not make a meeting),
please email us at library@kwknittersguild.ca and we’ll be happy to renew or hold anything you’d like.
If you have books that are long overdue, bring them with you so we can all enjoy them.
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Updates from our January meeting
Show & tell
Please note: when you come up for show & tell, please say your (first) name, the pattern name, and the
yarn so we can share the love! You can put your items on the stage for everyone to admire after you tell
your story.

Selina showed us her thrummed mittens for
playing Pokémon in the cold, based on her own
pattern, A Piece of String, which has two ends per
glove. She used Wellington Fibres for the knitting
and some alpaca roving for the thrums.

Anne showed us an ADVENTurous Wrap she knit
for her sister Gillian using almost all the colours
(she left out yellow and orange, see the video for
why). Unlike Selina’s, this has ALL THE ENDS.
Also, her face shows in the video… ;)

Ruth made a Christmas stocking for her Swedish

Wendy finished her C
 arbeth by Kate Davies with,

son-in-law featuring a swedish horse, which is

of course, some adaptations in the form of

colourwork and embroidery!

making it a cardigan, and using purple alpaca
bulky stripes which she had to source from
Seattle! I think she may be happy with it!
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Chris brought two of her designs, a crochet hat

And her Snugs, which are leg warmers for the

called F
 antine, made from the Sweet Georgia

larger leg, using Koigu Sparkle. Both her patterns

squirrel option from SWK.

are on Ravelry!

Nicole used Diamond Luxury Impressions yarn, to

Bridget, inspired by her Didi Hedgehog, found

make a cardigan with an applied cable button

some Hedgehog Mittens for children and made

band!

them adult sized!

She also made some felted animals using cookie

Jenn made her nephew some booties with grippy

cutters!

sock stop! She used a pattern from a Debbie Bliss
book.
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Miriam and Joanne brought their T
 winleaf Shawls

Mark continues his tremendous brioche streak

which they also knit at the same pace, bought the

with a bedspread experimenting with lace patterns

(almost same) yarn at the same time, and they

for brioche…

both wore the shawls that night! #twinsies

Caitlin brought us a Mystery KAL Afghan from

She also knit the Mezquita Cowl, using The Blue

Knot Enuf Knitting where each month a new

Brick gradients, Cape Spear. It’s quite clever, and

section was released, and then the continuous

modified to be knit in a tube both ways.

cable edging. She’ll do this year’s MKAL as well it
was so fun.

Wes decided to end the new year by completing
this W
 urm rainbow hat and made it with 5 minutes
to spare! He used Mineville for the gray and
Coriand3r’s mini skeins for the rainbow stripes.
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Raffle winners
Sue Sturdy

Soak & stitch markers and a tan accessory pouch

Lisa Smith-Rutherford

“You’re the best” blanket greeting card and sheep soap

Ellen Lovell

“Stitch and Bitch” book

Carol Moogk-Soulis

Multi-coloured Hacho 100% hand-dyed yarn

Liz Costello

Knit-themed accessory pouch, Soak and stitch markers

Upcoming community events
Twist Fibre Festival
Ta-DAM! Mark your calendars! The 8th edition of the Festival will
be held August 14-18, 2019!
You can also join in by becoming a teacher or a vendor:
●

Call for Workshops/Teachers (applications extended to
January 9!)

●

Call for Vendors (applications extended to January 9!)

If you’re interested in a retreat, there is one in the S
 pring of 2019, and you can check out the A
 utumn
2018 retreat for a taste!

Send us your community events
Do you know of any upcoming events that would be of interest to the KWKG? Drop us a line at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a five-week headstart to get the
information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Executive Council meeting minutes
In our M
 embers Only section of the KWKG website, we publish approved minutes from our meetings,
which include all decisions made by the Executive Council.

Connect with us
Web: K
 -W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • C
 onnect with other knitters in the wild!
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